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ABSTRACT 

The troce concentrations of a number of elements Including: Ti, Cr, Mn, 
Fe. Co, Zn and Ag have been determined in sediment, taken from EI-Ryoh El Twfiky 
ond scm .. 01 j!.'; e.ll:ten.:rions through El-l(ollobia, El-Dakohlia and Damie t ta Province!, 
Egypt, IOIhere these water 3[ream! are con!idered the main sourCIl for drinking, 
irrigation and industriol wa lers, to tile three mentioned province3. The concentl""Cllion 
wlue3 of the trace element3 have been de termined ond aS30cio ted wIth the specific 
surface area, organic carbon, fraction of particle3 ( <: J 00 Jl rn) and with each 
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other. TIle level.'! of metal concenLra tion ore compared generall)' lUi(h levels (ound 
elsewhere In ~ome river sedlmen ts. TIle high wlues and trend~ in metal content 
o{ the sediment,' compared with nntural level., mo)' be ascribed to Ule dUlllpln,q 
(If 1II(I/(lII/C: "'cl.~l(I "1II1",.'"r,~ III'UI''')' til" will",' (;I>W'MI, 11ic/IL~Lrlul UJltJ dflllw"Llc 
ef{lu(!Jnl.3 (/(3cllar'ged illto the stream {rOIlI a lIumber o{ ou({aHs lU/thln Ule area, 
in ac/ditlOfl to {ertlliz.ers washed down (rom culti\(! ted land. 

1. Introduction: 

Since the Industrial Revolution, [he eHorts 01 removing man-made pollutants from the 

natural environment have been unable to keep pilce with the increasing amount 01 ~a'te 

rna terials and a growing popula tion Iha t funller i1ggrilvates the situation. With the grow til 

ol technology, two groups of lubstances in particular have a la~ling elJecl on the natural 

balance in aqua tic system: (I) Nu trien ts, which promote unrestricted biologic grow Ih and, 

in turn, o"yge~ depletion i1nd Oil Sparingly degradable syn the t Ie chemicals and other waste 

substances which ollcn constitute multiple effects on the aquatic CCOSY5tcms. 

The introduction of metal contaminants in to aqua tic systems have various sources, 

including : smelting processcs and luel combustion via atmospheric fallout, pollution Irom 

leaks, elHuents and dumping activities, from run off of terrestrial systems-where accumulation 

has occurred by atmospheric input-land application of sewage materials and leaching of 

garbage. On the other "i1nd, polluted water bodies lead over many pathways to metal conta

mination of terrestrial ecosys[em~, tor example, by way of jrrigation, aredging activities 

and biola flux [I J. 

Investigation into the distribution of trace metal concentration in wa tel', sediments 

and biological milller are imp?~tant items 01 research in water po!lution because they are 

highly penistent and can be toxic to lile in only trace level. It is generally believed thal 

the pattern of accumulation or dispersion of metal pollutantS over an extended period may 

be revealed by measuring the trace element concen Ira tion of sediments in the part lcular 

area of interest. The general level of trace metal pollution in an area cannot be adequately 

described by analysis of water samp les unless the detailed monitoring programme is carried 

out over an extended period of months or even years, which may ~e extremely time-consuming 

and expenSive. Wide Iluctuations in di5solved metal concentration are to be expected where 

the chemical and physical conditions oj the water var)', and where there are changes in 

the nature and volume 01 discharges 01 sewage and industrial effluent. Monitoring the level 

of trace metal poilu tion by analysis ot metal! in biological specimens is complicated by 

the wide diverSity in the accumula ting power with di lIerent specie~ for the various metab 

and the elleclS of specimen age on the metal levels [2] 

Trace metal surveys of bottom sediments from Nile River area were very scarce. 
6 Emelyanov et .11 [3] calculaled the mass of some elements (expressed by 10 tonns/year) 

delivered 10 the /o.\edilerranean annually based on their average concentrations and amounting 

to 120 J{ 106 tons/year deposits as follows; CaCO
J 

(7), C organic (I.IIJ), Fe (7.1), Mn (0.13), 
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Ti (1.48), Na 0.46), K (1.2). The mas:; 01 the trace clements expressed by 10) tcns/year 

are as follQwS : Cr ll6.2), Cu (6.1), Zn (12.9) and Ni OJ,l). Draz [II) in her investigation 

of the phY11cai and textural propertie! 01 the sediments covering the botton of the RO$elta 

branch of the Nile, showed SO)"l1e enrichernent with heavy metals such as Fe, Mn, C" and ZI', 

The objectives cf the prescnt Hudy is to inve.'ltigate the bottom sediments from 

EI Rayah EJ Tw!iky (a sub-branch Irom Nile Ri~er in Eastern Delta, Egypt) and i15 extensions 

in EJ·l<aliobia, El-Dakahlia and Danlietta pro\l'Jnces for a preliminary trace element sur\ley, 

since this waLer course is considered a vHal source Cor drinking, irrigarion, fishery and indus

trial u!.c in these three provinces. 

2. Sampling and Method of Analysis: 

2. L Description of the investigated Willer course ~ 

EI-R ~'ah EI Twfiky, (E n is a ~ub-bram:h from the Nile River, starting at EI-Kanaler 

EI-Khairia Barrage passing throu~h El-l<aJiobla and El-DakahEa provinces, it is supported 

with other uibulary at Melt GhanH!f To"'n. lIS elC1cMion after Melt Ghamer to EI-Mall!>our" 

Citr i~ known as EI-Mansouria Canal (Tereit EI-MilnsouriaJ, where it is supported another 

lime from Damietta Ilranch of Ihe Nile al El-Mansoura. Afler EI-Mansour .. City till Damietla 

City it is caH~d El·Sharkawia Canal, as illustrated in Fig. 11). Th~ stream goes through 

areas 01 large population densillc's and many industrial activities have been, recently, esta

blished near iu banks. from Bilnha City to the end at Damielta, the stream is going beside 

a crowded high·way road. It i~ usually seen near iLs banks a dumps 01 industrial and domestic 

wastes. 

2.2. sampling : 

Twenty sampling stations were chosen lor this investigation. Sediments oj the area 

undertaken are chief!y lIlud~, though they were sub!.!! tuted by silty sand in some regions 

and by sand in another. Core nmples were collected by cutting il block ot ma1erial out 

from 15-20 ern depth [51, by u!.ing is sharp edged plastic pipe 01 7.5 cm diameter forced 

into the ~edlments. Samples were collected during the Itme of drYing of the stream, (Winter 

closing of irrigation canal). The sarnlJle were transferred to plastlc jars that had been prc .... ashed 

'-'(ith concent,ated nitric acid rinsed well with distilled water. Samples were drid in 

air lor about lour days and an:ll)'sed wi thm 1WO weeks aHer collectIon. 

·2.3 Labora lory Investigation : 

The particle ,ize distributions of the 5amples were obtained 01) the wet untreated 

samples by a combinatIon of : (i) wet 3Jeving uSIng a nest or ~ieve5 1000/-lm (16 BS me3h) 

to &3 pm 1250 Bs mesh) ; and (ii) sedimentation analysis by using the fixed positlon pipette 

method on lines less than 63 pm, according to the British Standards No. 3406, [6]. 
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The organic carbon content of samples was de lermined by a modHied procedure of 

the rapid chromic acid oxidation method 01 El-Wakeel and Riley (7]. In an inyestigation 

of their method, by Jaffe and W"ltcrs [2]. it wal c$lablishcd tha I thc proccdure gave rise 

to anomalous values lor the organic carbon content oj eSlullrine sedimenH. The procedure 

was modi lied by using a Jarger aliquot 01 chromic acid (20 ml) and elltending the oxidation 

period from 15 to 45 minutes. 

weight-loss da ta were obtained by quasista lic thermogravime tnc analYSiS, and the 

results were obtained by heating up a sample wieght 01 about 300 mg to 1000·C at a rale 

of 10·C/min. 

The element concentrations 01 sodiurn, potassium, calcium, magnesium, silicon, ~ 

ph05phorou5, tit~nium, chromium, manganesE> iron and cobal t were de termined in samples 

by by u';ng X-ray fluorescence anaJ~·sis technique, using ORTEC 6110 TEFA Tube Excited 

Fluorescence Analyzer. Silver and zinc were extracted {rom sediments by digestion with 

conct'ntraled HNO 3' (SN), for two hours and the filtered extract diluted to constant volume 

OJ, then they ... ere de termined spectropilotometrically using a single-beam spectrophotometer 

(Bausch .l( Lomb, U.S.A. model Spectronic 20). Ag and Zn were determined according 10 

the procedure o':.1tlined ill Standard Methods lor EXamillaion of Waters and Wastewaters [sJ-

). Results and Discussion: 

The particle size distribution of the muds and silty sands (aU into two distinct groups 

as· expected trom their very nature, with the exception 01 sample No. 12 which 

is pure sand with mean panicle size of 600 ~m and this is clearly shown in Fig. (2). The 

silty sands have a narrow particle size distribution around a mean between 190 and 4.50 pm 

whilst the means of the comparatively broad particle size distribution of the muds in the 

90-120 !1m range_ Although the silty sands are represented by very simi lar size di~ trlbu\ions, 

they diller signilicantly in the fraction of their panicles below 63 pm. The cumulati ye 

percent undersize varies close 10 zero to 9% by wei~ht and as a result the speciric surface 

area of the silty sands will be significantly diHerenl. The size distributions of the muds 

also broadly resemble each other, but differ lrolll the case of sil ty sands. There is no sJgnili

can t change in the Iractions 01 particles ill the colloidal range « 1-2 fmJ whi til w III no l 

giye rise to pronounced differences in surface area. 

The familiar interdependency of grain size and specific surface area 01 sediments 

is used here for the indirect determination of relative grain size values- Specific sudace 

area was determined lor samples by the following equation[9]. 

. _ • ( t ) 
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Wherl' 

S : Specific sur/ace area, (cmZ/gm) 

'1: Density 01 particlel, (gm/cmJ) 

d : The average diamt"ter of the particle~, (em). 
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Grain size seem~ to play 'a negligible role as predicted Jrom the values of the correia lion 

coeIticients between the mean particle ~ize or the specific ~urli!lce area and the meral 

concentration in the sediments as given in Table (2), indicating the predominant eU~cet 

of rapid !edimen talion of highly polluted ~uspendl'd ~olids at reduced flow ~elocitie5 within 

some parts of the stream, where sOlne obslacles are found at diHerent positions across 

the water course lor controlllflg water discharge as weirs and Jocks. Th.ese results are in 

contrast lIIi th the mi)l;ing theory [10], which assume~ a good correlation coefficient between 

particle sile and metal concentration tor low sedimentation raLe, (greater than 0.7). 

Loss on ignition of each sample was carried out by heating the sample at increasl'd 

temperatures lor one r,our. The ther mogra~ ime Ir Ic analy~is (TGA) curves of samples, illus

traring their weight loss Oll ignition up to 1000°C, a(e shown III Fig. (3). Weight lo~s on 

heating the sedimentS may arise from the dehydralion and decomposition 01 a multitude 

of constituents. Commonly, howe~l'r 1111' contributJOns to weight Joss will be dominated 

by the decom)Josl tion 01 a lew phases: The oxidation of orsallic matter in the regiol\ of /jOO·C, 

(correlation coel!kient between organic carbon and weight 1055 at 400°C was Iound la be 

0.51), the dehydroxylatlOn 01 one or two clay minerals such as kaolin, montmoriJ1on ite or 

hydrous mica at various characteristic temperatures and the decomposition of calcite or 

dolomi Ie in the region of 750 to 900·C [2). 

In all cases the major loss in weight from samples was completed be[ore a temperature 

01 7.:;o·C was reached, Abo~e this temper a ture, in some cases there is a slight mllection 

in the TGA CU[~\!~ H ab·);.Jt BO·J·C rellecting the ,Jres~nce ol a significa'lt a·-nOUl1t of calcite 

in se.::llmt''Its. ThiS is in accord with th~ positi~e correlatioll ·:o-~fficien! (r = 0.]6) o~tained 

between % Ca as CaCO) .1'\d the diflererlce betJ,leen J,I"!ight loss at 1000°C an:! that at IlOO·C, 

wh·~re the ~alue, o( Si!:nples \lJ 1, 6, 7 alld II were excluded :j'Je to thai thej coma in large 

quantitie~ ,)! 5heJJs. The major 1055 in ''''<!ight i~ m'J:;t likely attributable to th~ presence 

of one or two clay mine~aJs in ~arylf\g prop:lrtiorls 1~p"ending upon the sam;:>le. In the case 

of the mud a,d silty sand samples, the high pe~cent weight loss in the region of 400 to 7QO'C 

alld the low loss in weigh t below 200°C suggests that the major I>roponion of these 5ampje~ 

consist 01 a kaolin ~ mineral. Prior to the :!ehydroxyla tion of Ihe clay minerals, the J,leigh t 

loss up to ~OO·C, in ;ome cases moderatl~ high, is considered to be predominatly associated 

with the o)l;idation of the carbonaceous matter in the >Tluds and sands (2). 

The organic car bon con tent of ',he sediments co~er a range Irom 0.14 to 2.696 • the 

highest ~alues being gi~en by the muds, Ihe lowest by the sa-,ds. These values are compara

ti~ely low with that obtained Irom Rosetta branch sedimena "'hich was found to be ranged 
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ftom 0.41010.4%, willi an average ~[4.6496, (4). Or~z In her' study on Rosetta l:ira"ch [4] 5howe~ 

that the high values o[ organic carbon come irom two major sources: which are the terrestrial 

origin {rom inLl'ld lind disposal oJ dome$tic ~ewage alonge the Nile branch. In this study 

the si tua1ion is di fferent due to the annual cleaning of the stream bottom after winter 

close. Values 01 correlation coeHicients between organic carbon and the loss on quasiSlatic 

hea ting to 400· and to 1000°C were lound to be 0.511 and 0.11\1 respectively. This suggests 

that Ii'.e loSS in weighl [s predominarHly the result oJ oxidation of organic matter in the 

sediment. The rela tively lower value of the correia tion coe lIicient betwwen the organic 

carbon96 and thl'! weight loss at 1000·C indicates tllat the maj,)r portion ot the weight loss 

up to 1000·C is cor,,;icJered to be the result o[ the de~ydrOl(ylation ot \he clay minerals 

in addition to the oxidation of the organic matter [2}. 

Calcium and magnesium contents o[ the sedim(~nts are delermined ~s oxides and 

l",e equivalent calclu'n and magnesiuln .:arbona tes are calculated. The SUln of both calcium 

ca rbonate and magne~lu'n carbonate are rou~hly considered as the total carbona te content 

in 5ediments, and are given In Table 0). CaO COollent varies belween 0.42 to .32.64% wJlh 

an average oj 7.63%. The calculated calcium carDonate ranges from 0.75 to 58.28% wi til 

art average 01 13.60(, . The magnesium oxide content 1!1 sedirnent fluctuates between 0.7) 

and 3.1<:'6 with an abcra!>'.! 1)[ 1.5%. The calculated magnesiuon carbonate lluctllates between 

1.53 and 6.69% with an average ot 3.13% . Theretore, the 3ediment~ under inve51igation 

are generally mere richer in calcareous maHer than (ound in Rosetta branch of the Nile 

[4]. The average tOlal carbonate value is 16.73% CDmpared with 6.7896 lound in Rosella 

branch. 

The ph05phoru~ content in Ihe sediments ranges from zero to 0.95596 . The ~alue 

01 P is nearly constant, (about 0.12%), from 5!alion I till station number 12 then it sudden~ 

incr"ased at sta tlons number lJ &. number I ~ chen drops to zero for a II the remaining sta tions. 

The source of phosphorus ,n.1Y be due to either the untreated domestic sewage which is 

dtscharged direct I)" in to the stream or due to the ph,)spha te lenili2ers walhed down from 

the cultivated land espeCial] y, in 50me parts on the banks, directly drains to th·: stream. 

n\e sodiulll o~idc valu'~ "I the sedimer\',s rilrlf;e between C and 1 J.76% with an average 

of J.09~~. While the potasslurn oxide content ranges from 1.30 to 4.25% with an average 

o! 2.3S'1O. Values of potassium and sodIum are associated with silicon indicatIng that they 

present mostly as silicates, (correlallon coefficient be tween Si and Na was found to be 

0.5; between Si and K as D.67 and between Na and K to be 0.77). 

The analysis of Ihe salrrplc5 [or tile deterrnrnat'Qn oj Fe, Ti, Cr, r-'In, Co, In and 

Ag is given in Table (I). Pollution reconnaissance can be carried out in slream sediments 

in the same manner as lfl mineral e:<ploralion. Two ellects, however, must be considered 

when chemical data [rom active Slrea'n sampling are used lor idencificalion 01 pollutlO,l 

source; (j) Under condition5 of high II/ater discharge, erosion of 1he riyer bed takes place, 
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and gel\erally tead~ to a lower degree 01 contamination, Laszlo et. al. [JIl, for el(ample, 

obtained data from Ihe Saio R lver, (Hungary), which indica ted tha t, three months after 

a Iloed, the mercury COIlCenlril tion ill the bot torn 5editnent had been recJuced to ap proxin\<l.tely 

olle-qu<l.r ler of the v<l.lue5 Ioullu illlllledl<l.te\y betore lIoocJ. For this reOlson tile samples, 

o! the undertal<en work, have been collected in the winter closing of Ihe stream to obtain 

the true degree 01 con1afTWl;)tion. Iii) It i3 usually impara ti~e in stream sl'diment studIes 

to base metal analysis on a standardized procedure, due to a preferential occurrence of 

the heavy metal~ in the fine~t grain-size iraction. In Fig. (4) a plol of element concentrations 

and the traction of par tieles .::: 100 pm. According 10 de Groot eLal [12J, such eo pia t makes 

it possible 10 characterize the content 01 a speciCic metal of a whole StOUP 01 co-genetic 

sediment~ by a 5ingle value, the content obtained by extrapolation to 1009/, of the fractlon 

< 100 {lm are given in Table (4). 

The sediments in EI-Il.yah el Twl!ky and its e~tensions show some enrichment with 

heavy metal~. The iron content ~aries between 0.28 and 14.35% with an average of 8.66% 

which is very hl!~h compared with the average ~allle 01 1.696 found in Rosetta Branch [4]. 

These high values are a Itr ibuled to me ttalic chips and wastes dumped on the banks 01 the 

stream, especially, near Benha, Meit Ghamer and Aga. The contents or manganese varies 

(rom 9 0 25.4 ppm wi th illl average of I ~.66 pplll "'bich is much Jower than the average 

value oC 104.2 ppm obtained [rom the sediments of Ro~eHa Branch (41. The zinc content 

ranges from 1.07 and 1.96% with an average of 1.3j~~. The content in Rosetta Braner, has 

an average value of 0.0144% [4), which is too much lower than Ihe ~alue found in El Rayah 

1'1 Twliky. Zinc is associated wi th pota5~ium as mdica ted hom their correlation coefficient 

of 0.4&, The high values of zinc may be a ttributted to the drainage wa \er from the cultivaled 

lands in addition to metal chips dumped on the banks. The content of titanium in the sediments 

varies from 0.36 to 1.95% "'ith an average value of 1%. Titanium is associ~ted with calcium 

and iron as indicated Crom the correia tiDn coe Hicien t between them. Correlation coefiicien t 

between titanium and calcium was found to be 0.8 and between titanium and iron 0.8~. 

Cobalt was found in seven slations ollly and ranges Irom 65 to 360 ppm, where in the oliler 

stations cobalt was undetectable. Silver in sedirnen ts ranges from 0.06 to 0.259/, with an 

average 0.08%. Sdvcr as~ociated wi til ! me particles where Ihe correlil tioll coefficien t between 

it and fractions <63['tn equal to 0.6 and associated also with Mg with a correlation coefficient 

oj 0.5. Chromium ranges (rom zero, wliere it is undetectable at 7 stations, and 50 ppm. 

It is a5sociated WJlI) iron where their correlation ("oeHicient is 0.54. 

4. Conclusions : 
Re la lively high leve Is oj Il,e trace eiemen IS hil~c been found in (he sedimen ts laken 

from EI-Rayah el Twfiky and its ex tel1~JOns in comparison wi Ih those of the "average" shille 

and olher ri,·er scdw)ents especially lor Ti, Co, Zil and re. Le\lels of Mn and Cr "re in 

the same r~nge as II,ose given in Taole 0). 


















